Policy Prohibiting Violence In The Workplace

Part I: Prohibiting Employee Violence In The Workplace

Under the authority of Section 3.660 of the Charter of the City and County of San Francisco, the Civil Service Commission adopts the following policy on workplace safety:

I. Policy

It is the policy of the City and County of San Francisco to require employees to treat co-workers and members of the public with courtesy and respect. The City and County of San Francisco will not tolerate any assaults, battery or threats or acts of violence by employees in the workplace.

Employees are also prohibited from bringing weapons to the job, unless required by the City and County department in the performance of the employee's official duties. Weapons include, but are not limited to, firearms, knives or weapons defined in the California Penal Code Section 12020.

Failure to comply with this policy may result in employee discipline up to and including termination.

II. Reporting

Employees have the responsibility to report any threats or acts of violence to their respective supervisors. When notified by a health care provider of a threat against an employee ("Tarasoff Warning"), the department head, Human Resources official, personnel official, or designee shall notify the affected employee as soon as possible.

III. Investigation

Supervisors and managers through the department head, Human Resources official, personnel official, or designee have the responsibility to investigate any reported incidents of threats or acts of violence by any employees and to take appropriate action.

IV. Remedial Action

Appropriate action taken by the department head, Human Resources official, personnel official, or designee may include, but is not limited to, one or more of the following depending on the nature of the threat or act of violence:

- Calling Emergency Response "911," if the threat is immediate and life threatening;
- Placing the employee on administrative leave in accordance with Charter Section 8.341 or suspension in accordance with Charter Section 8.342;
- Referring the matter to the City Attorney to determine if a restraining order is appropriate;
- Requesting the Human Resources Director to schedule a medical examination to determine fitness for duty;
- Imposing disciplinary action up to and including dismissal or termination;
- Admonishing the employee(s) that such behavior is unacceptable and will not be tolerated;
- Referring the employee to the Employee Assistance Program or to a health care/medical provider.
- Any employees who are a target of an act or threat of violence may be referred to the Employee Assistance Program or other support services;
- Other measures may be taken as appropriate under the circumstances.